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On Aug. 22, top naval officers from Honduras, El Salvador, and Nicaragua met on El Tigre island
in the Gulf of Fonseca to discuss joint patrols and other agreements to reduce tensions in the Gulf,
where fishers from each of the three countries are constantly harassed by authorities from the
neighboring nations for violating maritime territory. Although the agreements have alleviated the
bellicose environment that gripped the Gulf in recent weeks, tensions will likely continue until the
countries clearly demarcate their maritime borders.
Throughout this year, hostility between Nicaraguan and Honduran naval forces has remained
constant in the Gulf of Fonseca, where Nicaragua's sea patrols have arrested hundreds of Honduran
fishers for allegedly violating Nicaraguan waters. Honduran authorities have also arrested
Nicaraguan fishers, and Salvadoran boats have had trouble as well with authorities from the other
two countries.
But the main source of tension has come from Nicaragua's frequent detention of Honduran citizens,
who are generally not released for weeks. In addition, their boats and belongings are usually not
returned until they pay substantial fines that can surpass US$1,000. Military flare-ups since June
provide wake-up call Honduras says that its fishers are often arrested in Honduran territorial
waters, encouraging naval officers to become more bold in their efforts to protect the country's
sovereignty.
In mid-June, for example, Honduran and Nicaraguan vessels briefly exchanged fire when the
Nicaraguans attempted to arrest about twenty Honduran fishers. Although no one was hurt in the
incident, it led to a sharp diplomatic exchange and an increase in patrols by both sides, generating
even more tensions in the area. The situation is aggravated by similar conflicts in the Atlantic, where
the two countries maintain an ongoing dispute over maritime borders (see NotiCen, 10/27/96).
In early August, the arrest of 65 Honduran fishers in the Atlantic by Nicaraguan naval authorities
generated yet another heated exchange between military and civilian authorities from both
countries. "We don't want a confrontation with the Nicaraguans, but the situation is getting out of
hand," warned Captain Ricardo Reyes, head of the Honduran Navy. "We're extremely concerned,
because we consider the Nicaraguans' attitude downright provocative."
This latest incident brought an angry nationalist reaction in Honduras. The Honduran Foreign
Ministry sent a sharp protest to Nicaragua, while the legislature encouraged the executive to stand
up to Nicaragua once and for all. "The international community, specifically the Nicaraguans, had
best realize that this is not just a problem for a few fishers, nor just a headache for the Ministry of
Foreign Relations," said Fernando Anduray, a legislator from the opposition Partido Nacional. "This
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is a problem for the Honduran people as a whole, and we are united in our determination not to
permit the continued violation of our territory."

Naval accords will reduce problems but not end them
Under the new agreements, the three countries agreed to initiate joint navy patrols in the Gulf to
avoid unnecessary arrests. In addition, they agreed to a one-mile "buffer zone." Fishers from any
country found to have crossed the maritime boundary of another country but who are still within the
buffer zone will be warned to return to their territory instead of being arrested. The naval heads also
agreed to propose that their respective governments approve special permits for fishers that would
allow them to fish throughout the entire Gulf area.
In support of this proposal, the officers warned that, even if the buffer zone and joint patrols help
reduce tensions, the problems will continue because fishers from all three countries are deliberately
violating borders. They willingly risk arrest because intense competition from other fishers and
depletion of maritime resources force them to venture outside their own territories. Indeed, an
estimated 200,000 small fishers operate in the Gulf, making tripartite management of the fishing
industry essential for sustainable development of the Gulf's resources.
In the meantime, in the absence of a civilian agreement on special permits, the naval heads also
called on their governments to speed demarcation of the Gulf's maritime boundaries, since many
fishers unknowingly cross the borders. For years, the three governments have been negotiating the
construction of a system of border markers throughout the Gulf, but conflicts over the exact location
of boundaries have bogged the talks down. [Sources: Notimex, 08/06/97; La Prensa (Nicaragua),
08/07/97, 08/08/97; Prensa Grafica (El Salvador), 08/13/97, 08/24/97; Reuter, 06/02/97, 07/31/97,
08/05/97, 08/07/97, 08/08/97, 08/11/97, 08/23/97, 08/28/97; El Tiempo (Honduras), 04/11/97, 06/02/97,
06/03/97, 06/11/97, 08/06- 08/97, 08/11/-13/97, 08/26/97, 08/28/97, 09/02/97]
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